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Each year 750 or more cardiovascular specialists (mostly 
adult cardiologists) become new Fellows of the College and 
earn the designation FACC. The vast majority of these 
physicians and scientists are in the United States, although 
there is an increasing interest in this achievement around the 
world. As outlined in the ACC anolication for member&iv 
booklet, “The designation of Fe&v represents recognitidn 
by the College of high professional achievement in a cardio- 
vascular discipline.” In wneral, the usual coorae for achiev- 
ing Fellowship is to complete appropriate training, pass 
subspeciaty boards and be recognized in the community as 
a practicing subspecialisr. Candidates residing outside North 
America “will generally be recognized as clearly outstanding 
in their own country and usually will have achieved an 
international reputation.” It is clear from all of these state- 
ments that FACC is meant to recognize cardiovascular 
specialists who embody the best in our profession. 
It is therefore pertinent to ask each Fellow of the College: 
What does FACC mean to you? Is it merely another certif- 
icate to hang on the wall? Does it represent added economic 
potential? Does it make you better than those who don’t 
have it? Does it help your promotion in a medical school? 
Does it satisfy your innate desire to be a high achiever? 
Amottg these considerations I hope that the pnmary meaning 
of FACC would be a stimulus to live up to the high ideals of 
the College and to be loyal to the College and its programs. 
Certainlv the Colleee is loval to its Fellows and does all it 
can to s;pport educ&onal activities and other interests of its 
memben. 
As a current member ofihe Credentials Committee ofthe 
College, I report two items of interest that came up at our 
last meeting. First, in reviewing the correspondence related 
to individual applications, we came across three individuals 
applying for College Fellowship who were already using the 
designation FACC on their stationery. By now these indi- 
viduals have received a letter from the Executive Vice 
President instructing them to immediately remove this des- 
ignation from their stationery and to provide a letter of 
explaoatlott. In the past, some physicians have indicated that 
they thought that they could amomatically begin to use the 
designation FACC once they passed their sobspecialty 
boards. This is nor the case. Applicants for Fellowship must 
go through a rigorous application process, which includes a 
time interval of at least I8 months after completion of thek 
training so that they can receive a supporting letter from a 
Fellow of the College in their community, attesting to their 
high level of performance as a practicing cardiovascular 
subspecialist. 
Second, to asaesa the practice of using FACC on one’s 
stationery, I reviewed 243 consecutive letterheads that in- 
cluded the printed name of a Fellow of the College. All 
letters were submitted in support of Fellowship applications 
submitted to the Credentials Committee. Letterheads with 
no primed name were excluded from this series. Because 
there was a difference depending cm whether or not the 
correspondent was a faculty member of a university haspi- 
tal. I have classified the results as in Table 1. 
Although this is not a comprehensive swvey. it is a 
consecutive series from a random sample of Fellowship 
applications and thus is probably representative ot College 
Fellows as a whole. Interestingly, FACC Was used far more 
commonly than any designation of certification by an appro- 
priate subspecialty board. In almost all cases. FACC was 
added after the typed sign&x at the t.ottom of the letter. 
Table I shows that cardiologists in private practice are 
much more likelv to use FACC on their letterhead than are 
university-based cardiologists. II is possible that university- 
based cardiologists prefer to use academic professional 
titles. In some casts where the names of several members of 
a group are printed on the lelterhead, it may be that the 
designation FACC is avoided because not all members are 
Fellows. In any event, it is clear that about two thirds of 
cardiologists in private practice feel that it is impOrtant to 
include FACC on their official letterhead. 
The designation FACC has always had special signiti- 
cance to me. Some of the language from the applicad~n 
bwklet highlights some of the feelings I have about the 
College. “The College is composed of physicians and scien- 
tists of goodwill and high standing who are dedicated. 
Members are expected to have demonstrated satisfactory 
humanistic and collegial qualities and to conform to high 
moral and ethical standards.  Candidates shalt prcv!de 
evidence from their communities that they are rewgnkd as 
specialists and consultants or as scientists. Excettence 
of the membership is of paamouot imwrtance.” As you 
review your own &ception of what FA?C means to you, 1 
how that you have sit&r woitive feelines. Whether or not 
yoi use ii on your otiiciai letterhead 0; after your typed 
name at he boltom of the lett:~, I tmst that it will remain an 
important and cherished milestone in ywr career. 
